ACROSTICS about PALANGA
Class IIE
Summer

Rain

Sunshine warming my toes,
Underwater fun with my friends.
Making homemade ice cream on the porch,
Many long nights catching fireflies.
Early morning walks to the creek,
Revelling in the freedom of lazy days.

Right when you step out of your house
And look up at the skies
I know you see the same
Nothing new just rain you can't blame

Bridge

Peacefully walking in the woods
Ice is crushing under my boots
Next to you I feel amused
Everything reminds me of our childhoods
Simply enjoying the views

Beyond the light of sun
Right around the corner
Is the snowy winter
Down the hill there is
Good amount of snow
Enough to cool your toes.
Paulius Buitkus

Palanga

Pines

Pier
Pretty boats sailing in the sea
I can see they are waving to me
Everyone is so excited to be
Right next to the sea

Painter Antanas Žmuizdinavičius
Art is engaged
Love put in there
And we love him
No one wants to see
Gallery old in museum
Art is not so important these days… Scary!

Beach

Džesminta Čepokaitė

Ugnė Bundulaitė

Because its warm again
Everyone arrives here
Among everyone you can see me there
Calmly waiting till you come near
Happily sunbathing and swimming up here

Bridge

Happiness

Being on top of a big wooden thing
Right under you, there’s nothing you see
If something breaks, you fall into the sea
Don’t be so scared you would be the first to
fall into it
Go and enjoy the beautiful sea
Even the sun is watching, you see

How much have you been dreaming
About a lovely evening
Perhaps nearby the sea
Photographing sunset and feeling free
In sand your feet are resting
Nature’s gifts look quite impressive
Each time you think and smile
So thankful for this paradise
Since being here in Palanga

Sand
Standing on top you can’t feel your feet
After the sun is heating it up
Nothing is better than standing in sea
Doing your best so sand doesn’t touch
your feet
Arnas Drungilas

Amber
Amazed by little gemstone
Magnificent and bright
Before I gently grab it
Every time
Remember history behind it
Weather
Winters aren’t that cold
Autumns quite rainy
Tourists should know
Here springs are chilly
Every summer sun kisses our faces
Reality most of the time it’s very windy in Palanga
Gabija Jonušaitė

Sun

Palanga

She is really really bright
Until it becomes the night
No one is happy when she isn’t outside

People love this city
And know that it‘s the best
Look, its the most pretty
And the best place to rest
Nice when there are beaches
Get there and catch the sun
And try to make it fun.

Gedas Jucius

Viltė Kaunaitė

Amber
Beach
Being there it makes us smile
Even when there is no sun
All the people having fun
Can you name a better place
Happy heart and happy face
Anapilis
All the mysteries it hides
No one knows for what it was designed
All the fallen puzzle pieces it left behind
People scare the ghosts inside
In the dark they come alive
Let them live or let them die
It‘s not up to us to decide
So when you are planning a holiday, make
sure you stay away.
Gedas Jucius

A lot of treasure
May bring us pleasure
Bright like the Sun
Even when there’s none
Rare dots together
Beach
Birds flying in the air
Eating ice cream
A plane dives into the sky
Children playing in the sand
How warm it is
Seaside
Slow wind blowing
Early sun growing
All the trees shaking
Scared to be breaking
Inside the sand
Does it land
Early birds command
Austėja Kuprytė

Pine

Amber

Pointing their needles into me
Important for the bees
Near the beach
Even green during the freeze

Always coloured as gold
Made a thousand years ago
Being brave through all those storms
Even getting lost in the sandstorms
Released from the sea and being archived inside me

Sand
Soft and smooth and also wild
Always the food for a child
Never leaving the seaside
Dreaming about the sea beside
Kamilė Lušytė

Kamilė Lušytė

Street (Basanavičiaus)
Square of Jūratė and Kastytis are
The beginning of famous Basanavičiaus street
Raves at summer
Ends in autumn
Ends as fast as started
These adventures in this street reserves there
Meda Lisovojytė

Seaside
Swirled his head with that breeze
Enchanted by the views he sees
And behold, don‘t freeze
Sea is low in degrees
I‘ll say that she is full of mysteries
Don‘t forget to say cheese to your camera
Even if you‘re freezed like you‘re in Canada
Kamilė Lušytė

Birute's park

Palanga

Basanavičius street is the most popular
street in Palanga
I am proud of being a resident of Palanga
Read a lot of books when you are in
Birute‘s park
Use your phone to find the most beautiful
places of Palanga
Taste the most popular dishes in the
restaurants in Palanga
Enjoy the most beautiful sunsets on
Palanga pier

Pretty ocean which people swim in in the summer
Amazing museums where you learn something new
Lovely people who smile every day
Amber museum and the history of Palanga
Nice beaches with wonderful sand like no other
Great restaurants with amazing food
Anapilis museum with wonderful art

See the most popular celebrities and
influencers on the streets of Palanga
Play chess in our sculpture park with your
family members
Admire the city panorama from its church
Rent a bike when you want to visit the most
amazing places of Palanga
Know everything about Palanga after
visiting it
Matas Gedmintas

Palanga
Peace in the nature
Awesome and interesting art from our ancestors
Luxury hotels for relaxing
Amazing forests for some long walks
Nature which is good for cleaning your soul
Gorgeous Basanavičiaus street
Ancient buildings that teach history
Roberta Rimkevičiūtė

